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The InlernalionalJoiinial of Nautical Archaeology and Underwater Exploration (1973), 2.1: 25-31

A wreck of the late 4th or early 3rd century BC near Donuzlav

V. D. Blavatsky and B. G. Peters

Translated by D. J. Biackman from Blavatsky & Peters (1969). For a discussion of the signifi
cance of the results, see Biackman (1972). The figures have had to be reproduced direct from
the figures in Blavatsky & Peters (1967, 1969); hence their uneven quality.

In 1964 and 1965 the Institute of Archaeology
of the Soviet Academy of Sciences organized
three expeditions which carried out research
on the seabed in the Black Sea near Donuzlav
and ancient Eupatoria'^h Work was carried
out in the open sea at a depth of 4-5 m at
distances of 140-180 m offshore. An area of
over 7000 m^ was searched. In addition, 41
areas were excavated to a depth of 2-4 m from
the surface of the seabed; over 5000 m^ of the
seabed was excavated.

As a result the remains of a wreck were
found scattered over an area approximately
140 X 90 m (Fig. 1). A small portion of the
cargo was raised, and also very modest remains
of the ancient ship (Fig. 2). Of its timbers all
that survived was a curved fragment ofa frame
(dimensions 0-34 X 0-06, 0-05 x 0-05 m) and
a few pieces of the side planking. Of its
metal parts there survived some bronze nails
(Fig. 3) and some fragments of the sheet lead
sheathing of the hull (Fig. 4); the sheets were
approximately 0-001 m thick. Nine such sheets
were found, all crumpled and with jagged out
lines; the largest measured 0-6 x 0-5m. Many
of the sheets had been pierced by nails, the
impressions of their heads (up to 0-016 m in
diameter) surviving on the sheathing. The nail
holes were 0-045-0-075 m apart; some of the
holes were placed in rows. The longest nail
found measured 0-285 m.

Shapeless lumps of concretion were also
found, within which were remains of wooden
or metal objects. Dissection of one revealed
the axe of the ship's carpenter (Fig. 5A). Its
wooden handle, 0-40 m long and 0-025 m
thick, was well preserved, but the iron axe had
been entirely destroyed by corrosion. How
ever, the concretion acted as a kind of mould,

in which it was possible to obtain a plaster-
cast of the vanished object (Fig. 5B-C). A not
able parallel for this axe is the one found under
water near Cannes in 1953, also surviving only
as a 'stone mould' (Barnier, 1961: 310-14 &
figs 9-15).

Such were the total surviving remains of the
ship. More remained of its cargo: a large
number of amphora sherds and 20 complete
or nearly complete Heraclean amphoras (Figs
6 and 7). The stamps on the amphoras fall
into five groups:

Group 1 from the workshop of Euopidas'^'
(Figs 6.4 and 7.1), with an incuse stamp on the
neck: E Y Q 11

I A A

All seven amphoras of this group have the
same shape, a capacity of c. 10-5 litres and a
height of 0-63-0-66 m; colour orange-brown.

Group 2 from the workshop of ChionM (the
group is allocated byB. N. Grakov (1926) to
Group II), also with an incuse stamp on the
neck: XIQ

club

N OS
Two amphoras of this group were found, of
the same shape and height (0-65 m); colour
grey with yellowish-brown tinge (Figs 6.5
and 7.2).

Group 3 bearing a relief stamp on the neck
MIKO' . . . Two examples were found, one
with a capacity of 10-25 litres; colour grey
with yellowish-brown spots. (It should be
noted that all the stamps of each group were
certainly made with the same die.)

Group 4 One amphora bearing the incuse
round stamp: XI

0
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NAUTICAL ARCHAEOLOGY, 2.1

Figure 1. Plan ofsite. 1 Amnh,, " ^ ^
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Figure 2. Fragments of the wooden hull, raised in 1965.

Figure 3. Bronze nails.

Group 5Oneamphora bearingan incuse stamp
which had been incompletely impressed and
was not decipherable. Only the last letters of
two lines were visible:

..lO

. .10

Capacity of this amphora: 10-3 litres.
Many of the amphoras had traces of resin in
side.

On the basis of their shapes all the Heraclean
amphoras can be dated to the late 4th-early
3rd century BC (Zeest, 1960: 134, 158, pi.
XXII, 45). The other dating evidence is not
inconsistent with such a date: the stamps on
the amphoras and a fragment of a black-
glazed kylix with impressed decoration found
in the same sector (Fig. 7.3). The finds in
dicate not only the date of the wreck but also
that it was sailing with a cargo out of Heraclea
Pontica.

Memnon's reference (8.5-6) to the ships
sent by the Heracleots to help Lysimachus
against Antigonus,'the son of Demetrius, shows
that in the early 3rd century BC the Heraclean
fleetwas of as finea quality as any of the fleets
of the Hellenistic powers of the Mediterra
nean. There is no ground, of course, for us to
assert without reservation that the ship
wrecked near Donuzlav was Heraclean, but it
is quite possible. In any case, the remains of
the ship, however slight, showthe highquality
of merchant-shipbuilding at the city where she
was built, perhaps Heraclea.

The basis for this assertion is the fact that
the ship's hull was sheathed with lead sheets:

27



NAUTICAL ARCHAEOLOGY, 2.1

Figure 4. Two fragments of lead

0 006

° 0 06

Figures. A. Piece of concretion con,.- •C. Reconstruction'Srand?"®'"®'̂ i«ins of the shin-
chip's c;
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Figure 6.4. An amphora from Euopidas' workshop.
6.5. An amphora from Chion's workshop.

this involved considerable expenditure of
money and labour^. Athenaeus' description
of the constructionof a grandioseeikosoros by
Hieron of Syracuse (Deipnosophistae, V 207
a-b) refers to the use of lead sheathing, added
to the ship's hull as it was being built. Ancient
merchant ships of large cargo-carrying capa
city with a lead-sheathed hull have been found
by divers on the seabed in the Mediterranean:
for example, the ship which sank at the island
of Grand Congloue in the second half of the
3rd century BC (Benoit, 1961a: 169, fig. 84,

pi. XXIX), and the ships wrecked near Albenga
(Lamboglia, 1953: 209, fig. 62) and Mahdia
(Benoit, 1961A: 347).

Thus the presence of the lead sheathing con
firms the large size of the Donuzlav ship; its
cargo capacity was probably 3000 amphoras.
We may thus assume that its builders took
account of the developments in shipbuilding
in the Mediterranean in the Hellenistic period.

From all the above considerations we may
conclude that at the end of the 4th century or
early in the 3rd century BC a merchant ship
with a cargo of Heraclean wine was driven
ashore in a storm near Donuzlav and sank in
shallow water. The circumstances of the actual
wreck caused very great damage to the actual
ship, made worse by the storms which fol
lowed.

There is evidence that more than one ship
was wrecked near Donuzlav in antiquity: on
the seabed have been found fragments of
amphoras of the 6th century BC with striped
decoration in brown glaze and also of am
phoras of the Roman period.

Recent investigations of ancient merchant
ships sunk in the Mediterranean have greatly
increased our knowledge of the size and
character of cargoes of wine, which was one of
the staple items of maritime trade (Lamboglia,
1953: 153 IT.; Benoit, 1961a: 162 ff.). The new
data not only are important in themselves, but
also indirectly shed light on a substantial
problem in land archaeology: the archaeo
logist who has excavated an ancient town and
has found a large number of various amphora
stamps is usually not able to say how large

3

005

Figure 7.1. Thestamp of Euopidas. 7.2. The stamp
decoration.

ofChion. 7..L Sherd of a black-glazed kylix with impressed

29
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NAUTICAL ARCHAEOLOGY, 2.:

were the batches of wine (or oil). The colia
tion of stamps on amphora handles and necks

P^^haps, help to some extent fS
probab yeach batch of amphoras was at leas
basically stamped with the same die Bu 5
course, even by this method it is

history to establish even annm
scale of the import of, for examnl™ '̂̂ '̂
the North Pontic coastal area
time It would, of course be ricVw
information recently obtained
cargoes of ancient merchant sh' ^ the
the Mediterranean, to trade wi'th'the'ftf
Sea, and even more so to traH^ ^ ^
Black Sea. For this reason the rl
cargo of the Donuzlav shin L """^he
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batch of amphoras with the sameJt ^
be on a ship sailing from H f^P could
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cargo capacity of the Donuzlav i
mnphoras (the written sources asr
Demosthenes, 35. jg) If f ^hh this-
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of course, for the time ^ '̂dence •
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ical evidence. '̂S^iificant.. ^iH

The conclusions outf ' ^
clean amphoras must "^oncemi
tended to amphoras fr^"'' ^our e"\ '̂'"f-
Rhodes. trom other ^ ex
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"'"fres, e.g

"f'flesize
em

0 a merchant ship's cargo. The figure of3000
amphoras roughly corresponds to the annual
pro uction of wine of an average early Hel-
enistic vineyard. According to Cato (11- I) ^
ymeyard 100 iugera in area should produce

skins ofwine per annum, i.e. about 84,000
' res, or 3200 amphoras. One of the k/eroi

ta lotments of land) in the Heraclea penin-
" " "itist have produced a somewhat larger

inTt""^ °'"wine (about 90,000 litres), accord-
RtrnK^i , t^°nvincing calculations of S. F-zheletsky (1961: 152). Thus, if we allow for
vard^""""' wine consumption of the vine-
then family and his workmen,
from amphoras would go for sale
corrpc ' Rt^t^e of land, i.e. an amount roughly
ship "8 to the cargo of a merchant

In
DoniiJ'̂ °f this the presence on board the
different^ amphoras with stamps o
not dii fitter's workshops was evidently
several' fact that the production ot
order t '̂"^yards had to be combined in
-Another f '̂i a f"" cargo of wine^
not hpf '̂ P anation is more likely. We d
capacitv^ concerning the productive
the Hell ° •potters' kilns in Heraclea m
of PlaiK?L-r''" period, but with some degree
about tk„ "lay use the informationthe

Vaiyuzhini 7 in 1900 (Kostsyus
floor ZT; '̂ ^2: 22-3, 39, pi. D. with a
Workshc ° 5-5 m^: the cemnd. from

especial], ' •potters' kilns of Chersonesos,
of HeraH Chersonesos was a colony
us from ^"^o largest kilns known to
are- one century BC Chersonesosone cleared ' '

•"'̂ snon A- - the second, -
'̂ 58) whh in 1955-57 (Borisov
'flat such h^" of c. 7-3 m^. It is unlike ^
stood in vessels as amphoras we
view of th '̂ '̂ ' 'fl"" one layer for firing'
flring these'Li '̂ calculate that m"pots-—ap ."s produced comparatively
S«l. » and 75 ampjd J
issued by th ^^Parate batches of anipbo j.

firing m"""' °f 'fl^ workshops
annual reani° of course, satisfy

PnoducedT"*^ containers fo''̂ rd'if several 'average' '̂ '"''Lket
'"tnltaneouslv ."''̂ flcs came on the m

evident '̂ of this the vineVfl'flferent pottp/,"^ '̂̂ amphoras produce
workshops.
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Notes

[I] On the finds by divers which ied to the expedition, and on the organization and techniques enip V
12] [tS ol>»°'f;oT.=SSi'fh'e s7.m "i^mSnagoria, stantp. of Euopida. ha.e aiso been found at Oihi.

cost 2drachmas and 4obols (Besnier, 1904: 513); that is, aton cost about 103 drachrnas. But on^must bearm
mind that lead has ahigh specific gravity (11-3-11-5), and agreat dealof lead would be needed to sheath the
large surface area ofaship's hull. For example, the sheathing ofthehulioflheGrandCongloue wreck weig^d
70 tons (Cousteau, 1954: 16). Thus, for a similar sheathing the material alone must^have cost about ^TOO
drachmas or i talent. Besides this one must take into account the cost of turning the lead into lar^ thinsheets for'attachment to the hull and deck (if the Donuzlav ship was similar in this respect to the Grand
Congloue shipf according to Pridik &Grakov (lOSPE, III), finds of identical Heraclean stamps in
It is worthy "f Coast of the Black Sea are usually fairly scanty. Thus, in only four cases have
any of the cities of ^be Nort ^ ^̂^ Archelaos, 11 of Dionysios and 9of Eurydamos)more than seven identical stamp ^ ^ 3,^^p3 have been noted: at
and Pantikapaion (8 of Archem^^ ^overwhelming majority of homonymous stamps have been found
OIW- i" »' rlfi »'.Ve ofX °o..7ll ZZ oTiiCCi, found

[5]

w" ' BiQfive the attempt at statistical ca cu a nomher of Heraclean stamps, found in the North.„"bSo7Srs'«c.ninJ~^^
Pontic cities, does at leas
Donuzlav ship. 31
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Miss V.R. G-race,
American School of
Classical Studies,

54 Swedias Street,
Athens 106 76

Greece.

Victor L. Hefti, Dr. phil.
Grenzacherweg 26

.CH-4125 RIEHEN

8 December 1984

Dear Miss Grace:

I was delighted to be able to pass on a photo

copy of your letter of 26 October to the Musetmu in
Odessa. So far I have had no reaction whatsoever and
I hope you will forgive me for acknowledging your in
triguing pointers so belatedly. To satisfy my own
curiosity I will now try to get hold of Mme Szetyllo's
book here at Basle and I must of course still get in
touch with Dr Cahn and the local archaeologists (whom
I had bothered with my queries).

Should I hear from Odessa after all I shall be

glad to inform you.

With seasonal greetings.

Yours sincerely,

t/. L.
Victor L. Hefti
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Dr. Victor L. Hefti
Grenzacher-weg 26

.N»*

r'^

•• •, •:i••-<. , . V. z/tf-^z:^-

•yX ••: - CH-4125 Riehen (nr. Basle) ' •• v. -; . ' . ,r ".,' ">• '•zZyy^.XXX'-'f'''. ZZ"
^ Swdtzerland .'f Kf ^ i'f'f

Dear Dr. fefti; ' •.. 'Z:, •

On your le'ter of Sept. 24, the fragment you report from the Odessa museum

does seam to be from an amphora from herakileia Rontica, as you were told by the

staff. The incuse leiJers are cliaractoristic. Pew pieces with these stamps
't .

have been found away from t'ne Black Sea area; I tnink we have none from the '
*» !

Agora excavations. iJe theiofore do not nave mucn of an archive for this class, .^•••! '-

which would have made it possible to restore the naaes in yours. As you see, ;,. •...;
' '

the stamp reads from right to left, so we lack the beginnings of the two lines. -

A new catalogue which includes some Herakleian stamps is that of Zophia

Szetyllo, Les Timbres Ceramiques dans les Colleotions du Musee National de Varsovie.

Warsaw 1983. .ie are lucky it is in Freno'n. Bee pp. 21 and 58 for oom-nent an

on Herakleian, and pp. 181-183 for a aatalogue|' of the 9 stamps they liave. The

dust cover of the book, when it comes from the shop, has a nice color p'hoto of

two amohoras from Herakleia Pontica, vjith their incuse stamps on their nocks.

But in libraries they will have taken tb.is o"f.

Mme. Sgtetyllo does not give much bibliography - ah, I have found it, or^ar

p.34. Good work was done by orachinski, but he unfortunately has died, a great

loss to amphoi-a studies.

Yours sincerely. X

Virginia R. Grace

hj,9V •Z,:. '•



Victor L. Hefti, Dr. phil.
Grenzacherweg 26

.CH-4125 RIEHEN
26, Grenzacnerweg,
CH-4125 Riehen (nr.Basle)
Switz erland

24 September 1984
Dear Miss Grace,

I have your address from Professor Herbert
Cahn who kindly suggested that I might'̂ 'my enquiry to you.

Last July, at the Odessa (USSR) Archaeolo
gical Museum I was shown a stamped fragment of a rough
ware amphora allegedly deriving from Herakleia Pontica
(Bithynia) but no other details available. The muse\am
staff confessed puzzlement as to
letters of the stamp (see enclos
to try and find out for them.

Perhaps I should
classical archaeology/ is purely )
that of a quondam teacher of clas

Thank you very mi
may be able to give.

Yours sincerely.

address

2 - OS
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Victor L. Hefti, Dr. phil. ^
Grenzacherweg 26

.CH-4125 RIEHEN
26, Grenzacnerweg,
CH-4125 Riehen (nr.Basle)
Switzerland

24 September 1984
Dear Miss Grace,

I have your address from Professor Herbert
Gahn who kindly suggested that I might''^my enquiry to you. "^address

Last July, at the Odessa (USSR) Archaeolo
gical Museum I was shown a stamped fragment of a rough
ware amphora allegedly deriving from Herakleia Pontica
(Bithynia) but no other details available. The museum
staff confessed puzzlement as to the meaning of the five
letters of the stamp (see enclosed photocopy). I promised
to try and find out for them.

Perhaps I should add that my interest in
classical archaeolog;^' is purely amateur, that is to say
that of a quondam teacher of classics.

Thank you very much indeed for any help you
may be able to give.

Yours sincerely,

1/.(Arw^^ ^
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Hr-nAcc(rA^ 7.7IVI.50

vV

V. Ganarache, section on ileraolea, pc,lb9-203 'j '''

The hontio "er. v,e= a Derio city oolonieed by the :,esarianb in thei^et half of

the 6th cento B.C.

Soon after the begin.,ine of ite life, heraol. nenaged to attain a high lerel of
eoono»io development. Toe advaniageooe portion of the city ae well as the fast that

.•roe the begtoing the Heraoleans, after they ,«d taposed thee.selves on foe natives,
mere able to tate advantage of fno v.ealth of so». large surrounding territorie s, and, 7
made poseible the oonstruotion of 2 torbors and of strong oonnereial fleet.

H/../•» nor ally herself to the Persians at the time of
.endship v/ith Asiatics brought her surely great

the city continued to
jean-YVES EMPEREUR

t, ac, Uelian Lea UG.
5r. decided to sond col6nie.s to the M/f shores of

ECOLE FRANCAISE D'ATHENES

"rroTr" t Oherson.sos and oaimtis.TAAAlKH
AlAOTOY 6 /^THENES 144
ASHNA ld4 36 12518tha. 36 12518 364), as a resilt of sVrong fight

betaeen the aristocrats end do ,ocrats, a tyranny managed to impose itself at Ber.
dome Of the tyrants heoame related to Asiatic Ungs, as a result of this, the city
aoguired more rural territories, and reached a »rimUm of prosperity, becoming the
most important colony of the ..hole of the Blaoh bea. 3ut at the time of the -aoe-
donian supre?Tiacy, Lysimachos occuoied tha c-i+tr r.oi--y, Tiiaking here his base of operations
in Asia :'inor. .fter his death, the city quickly regained its strength and allied i
itdelf to Ptoleny against imtigonos Gonatas. in the year 280, the Aeraclean/
squadron was tae strongest of tha itolemy's fleet, [-remnob, 13, Justin 7JCIV,i,8j
.he vessels were constructed with superior means not kno-vn before in the • 4.

according to i-eiore in the ancient
world: aftsx Memnon, the principal Tes,sel of th« •pai ve5,sei or the -eracleans Inad 2 brid-.-as, 1600
oars, and 1200 soldiers. Llleimon, 18 and 23j

Ho« strong .ler. »as fror|n militnry pt of via, can also be seen from tha fact
that in the fights t,„t foiled among tha Calaucids and tha Itolamias, alone or
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v. Canarache, Gection on xiaraclaa, pp,169-203j

The J-"antic -^er. -.mE a Doric city colonized by the wegarians in therlst half of

the 6th cent. 3.0.

Soon after the beginning of its life, lieracl. managed to attain a high level of

economic development. The advantageous position of the city as well as the fact that

from the beginning the Heraclsans, after they had Bmposed themselves on the natives,

; were able to tate advantage of the wealth of some large surrounding territoriss,|and\ ,
' \

/ made possible the construction of 2 liarbors and of strong commercial fleet.

The pplitics of ^^eraclea made her ally herself to the Persians at the time of

their war with the Greeks. The friendship with Asiatics brought her surely great

economic advantages, that is why after the victory of Athens the city continued to

resist, refusing to enter into the Delian League.

in its period of prosperity, her. decided to send colonies to the W.'f shores of

the BIback Sea, forming the cities of Chersonesos and Callatis,

In the 1st iialf of the 4th c. B.G. (the year 364), as a resilt of strong fight

betvjeen the aristocrats and delocrats, a tyranny managed to impose itself at Her.

Some of the tyrants became related to Asiatic kings, as a result of this, the city

acquired more rural territories, and reached a maximdm of prosperity, becoming the

most important colony of the whole of the Black Sea. But at the tine of the Mace

donian supremacy, Lysimachos occupied the city, making here his base of operations

in Asia inor. After his death, the city quickly regained its strength and allied ±

itdelf to Ptolemy against imtigonos Gonatas. In the year 280, the ileraclean/

squadron was the strongest of ths Ptolemy's fleet. [Memnoh, 13, JLiGtin AXIV,i,3j

. he vessels were constructed with superior means not iTiovm before in the ancient
according to

world: Kfisr ;.!emnon, the principal vessel of the -loracleans had 2 bridgas, 1600

oars, and 1200 soldiers. LMemnon, 18 and 23]

Hov; strong ^^er, was froirja military pt of view can also be seen from, the fact

that in the fights that followed among the Seleucids and the Ptolemies, alone or
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allied to the small kings of I'ont©^^,and of B^hjmia, "she could aisa send to the

help of Hilcomedes I another squadron of triremes, then in the war betn-xeen Antioch

.and Byzantion, she allied herself to the. latter with 10 triremes. Llbid. J

The econoinic strength'-of her.'-was not less tlian its'military strength. This is

ill. also by the fact that at the time when the Calatians appeared mo the Asia

Minor scene, her. was able to send to Byzantion 4000'gold staters as contribution to

the war expenses.

.Tnen the Ga.latians invaded the Pontos-, in the year 2SS 255, Her. sent a land army

to hithridates III, and lar^ quantities of wheat to Amisos, which was starving; in

fee same way, it could pay 50C0 stotors to the Oalatians, ,vho j ist the same invaded

the territory later, [postovtzeff, ]

Prom the economic and social pt of viev/, we icnov; that in the 4th c. 3.0. the
exploiting

prosperity of the city 'was due to the RdxxntsigsxtHlcsia of the work of those classes
[large?]of sma.ll cultivator»BxnsxxxxfxsxBC possessing agricultural properties - noty^otmers -

called AAOI often mentio'^ed in the literary sources of this period. Regarding this
xxskiax very rich

aseect of historical order of tost, gives a^bibliography [ Bich^rthan vfe could

include in the text, but which we considered well to note here, as folloov; ],

which there is no place here.

Losing its independence simultaneously with the rise of the Bithynian kingdmu,

ler. began to decline and then at the time of the 3rd ITithridatic war, it vras s"rr.

and after 2 years of resistance was destroyed by Aurelius Gotta.

But soon after th.e peace treaty, t'le Roman senate returned to it its terri

tory and iiarbors, It seems t lat in the ^iizLtBxxiDxx xmperial period, ler. managed to

remake itself, out in a less widespread f'rm; the sources no longer speak of the city,

although on the coins of this p)eriod can be found mention of ta.' word P.mctropolis".

[l na/e completed Rost.'s historical data, op, cit..,,,, with some new info, of P.

Romanalli, Incyc, Italaana, xsixx P, ..iOraclea Pontica.]

1* CO!;bILlliATIJUS .A-J Tdl BAPAiJGIJIi JF TUB CO i.-mPCg OF H3R. IN THB iBIL. PBRIOJ

The genoral historical data do not. mention the wine and oil products of Her.,
of tliat she

and do not bring clarification on the extent *3qx± the commerce bad in general. One
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Icnovjs only that the city was rich, t'nat it Iiad widespread and fertile territories,

that the traffic frow the interior was carried thro^^h its ports, that it possessed
*

a strong military and co-^mercial fleet, and.1;hat. it played a predominant role in the

political and economic life of Asia'dfinor'and 'of the Bl, dea [area].

.ier. establic'.ed regular., communications on one side with all the harbors, of

thi yj of the 31. dea, and on the other si'de-with r.hodes and Alexandria to the south.

[l)iodor.3,47. ]

It is interesting that thss loaded boat could cross -in 14 'days the 31. tea and the

p.131 Aegean, from the dea of Azo^ (probably from fanticapa/ioh) to Alexandria: it seems

ths.t all the boats stopped at her. for the change of goods.

Despite all the vicissitudes through wh. •'̂ er. passed, and all tlie loss of
its .. .

liberty, tha commercial importance continued to exist in the 1st half of the 2nd c. B.C.

The city is mentioned in the treatyin the year 179 3.0. be-b.veen Fhamaces and

Sumenes, frusiaa and Ariarathes, near Gyzicos, hesembria and the Tauric Ghers'onesos .

LFolybios, .LAV1,€ and 2.J

dxactly in tho period mentioned above, in otlier words fron^tiie beginning of the 4th

surniesBflttm the stamped commercial emphoras vrhich went from uer. to all the centers

of consumption.

Alth-^ugh tho production of vfine and oil does not seem to hs.ve been among the Ist

occupations of the .[eracl/eans, al] the same their goods are attested emphatically

in all the centers of the coast of the Bl. dea. It is v. probably tiiat also the

goods of the native producers of the neighboring territory were talcen and put

into trade by iler. busanessmess and sea men.

The presence of her, amph.s in the provinces of tho south, beyond the I'ropontis,

is nowhere noticed. This is explainable if we take into consideration that the

markets there were firmly and permanently occupied by the produwtSj^more abundant and

of better qualityjfrom the Aegean islands. On the other hand, the her. commerce oc

cupied all the markets of the north, since the city was at le s than 'naif the way from

ai et, comparing --./ith the distance that separates it f5"on the centers of the S,
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This is vrhy the -v;ine5 exported by Her. 'were oheapeh than those coming i'rom great

distances/ ' • /

The prsEence of some important quantities of.'"aiTiph.s in our parts and in the c

'• " • • of UoSE can also havo another explanation; often in the course of history, with
long-continued

•• . occasions of repeated and axtsnsxTS closing of the Bbsp^oros, Her. romained alone

•h. , mistress in the basin of the 31. Sea. The islai:id goods not being able to enter the

51. Sea, Her. vfas able to outsell them wit.:out hindrance.

In'̂ 'lS.^s documented publice-tion about the type of the Her. anph., the Sov. investi

gator I. B. Zeest [l.B. Zeest, The Type of the .leraklean A.mphora - in Eussian], deal

ing vfith the grefei^ number of amph.s of Her. provenaiace found in south Eussia, espiecially

in Tanais, and in the kurgans dug in the Hatitzin district, shores that this amph.

brought, without doubt, a cheap product, for they are found especially ib the graves of

the poorer local copulation, while in the graves of the rich Grreeks ^ has not found

them. The same thing can be said also of the finds from our country. Host of the

fragments of Heraclean amph.s have not been found as mnch in the city Callatis, as in

the territory of the natives, at 10 or 20 kilometers from the coast, [ ]

At Istria we have found no complete amph.s, however we collected an important

no. of st, liandles and nesks, altogether 33 examples, of which 25 liave been deciphered.

They are the subject of our Grp. Ill, iieraclea. But first we shall reproduce 2
to bocomplete ex.sy^ound in the LI.O. in Bucharest, inv. nos. 1657, 1658, Their origin is

the Severeanu collection, sudxtkHyxwaxx provenance Lfengalia/ (Sis Fig.s 31-32)

[Captions; Fig.31. An amphora from Pontic Heraclea with an incuse stamp on the neck

(the middle of the 4th cent. B.C.), found near Callatis* In the Bucharest City
shd be 57

Iduseum, inv .no,1667 . Fig, 32. Another amph. from Fontic ^^raclea, nearly identical

to the preeeding (but it has a different stamp); The same collection, inv. no. 1658.]

p.193 2. INCLISB STAMPS OH THK H3GX OF AITH.S AIJD STAia^S IN RBLIBF

Lacking complete ex.s from Istria, we have reproduced here some examples found

at Callatis, in the Buoh. CityMus., so that the, reader can more easily follow the

details of the type of amphoras from Heraklea found on our territory, type to wli,

correspond most of the st8.mped handles of the present <rn 4-4-1, 4-- -u
piesent group, the same time, he
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T.'ill be able to conceive the dimensions, profile, stamp and details of hi® base and

rim.

Her, had at least o dif'erent -.vays of stamping, and as many shapes, easyly

distinguishable, all datable in the second laalf of the 4th o. 3.0.

The 1st category is made up of the amph. that was stamped not in relief but in

incuse; the stamp without frame was applied on the neck, not on the handle (this

category formed the majority of amph.s found in our country and in USSR,

In general this stamp does not contain a s^rmbbl, and only a single proper name,

divided often into 2 lines; the name v/as v, seldom preceded by the preposition EIII.

The 2 other cate^oried have normal 3tam.ps, in relief on the handle.

IvjouT country, the incuse stamps of the 1st category are predominant (in the text

noE. 460, 461, 462, 463, 465-69, 472, 475, 477, 478-9).

3, THS FIVE TYPES IH0ICATED BY I. B. Z3BST

A more exact description of all the types of amph.s found in Her, Sax is made by

the Sov. invest, Zeest, to wh, we have referred before for tho lot of amph.s found

in and near Tanais, Zeest's study is based on the fundamental Grakov [ ],
Sov.

in which the 5baxx±an scholar makes also a chronological classification.

He divides it into only 2 chronological groups, the 1st limited to the years

350-360 B.C. and the second from 300-250 B.C. [Staerman, V.x
and

Tirital-a ], Four am.ph.s with englyphic st, on neck, amd 2 frags, found by

Gaidukevich [ Tiritaki j in the excavations of Tiritaki, confirm, aoc, to the

other material of the respective arcliaeological complexes, the end of th:- Iret^ent.

and the beginning of the 3rdc,B.G.

In the 1st chron, grp, Zeest has distinguished 3 types of amph. easily enough

distinguishable among themselves.

de reproduce .hfera 3 types from the drawings from "Kr. S. ICCII, pp,49fe>50, and

further on the types 4 and 5 which belong acc, to the same author,(pp.50-5^), to the

2nd chron, grouping, that is to 300-250 B.C.
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Type 1. The perTeotly oTal shappj from the neck over the shoulder, tiiix
snooth

dovm to the foot, a single line •with varied^^urves. The neck, cylindrical in the
p,195 upper part, v/idened lower dovm, joining v;ithout a break the body of the amph.

The diameter of the rim, 10 cm. the- handlescrrved, come together below; th" ht.

21 cm. The diameter at the middle of the jar, 26 cm. The foot is rounded below

and hollow inside,..it has a ht of 6 cm. "Phe, total ht- oFthe amph. is 70 cm. The

good quality of the clay mix, the proportions, the general elegance, shows that

this type can be considered as the repros. shape of the aiaph.s from liorac.

Type 2. Is differentiated from the fiVst especially by the profile faf of

the amph., wh. on the v/hole is no longer similar to an egg. The nock is not cylind.

except at the middle; its upper part widens to tlie rim, and its louver part also
back

vridens, but more suddenly, in order to form the shape of the sksstdsar of the amph,

• with lengthy shoulder. The Imndles are tnicker and more strongly curbed. From

the half below, the body is no longer oval as in the Ist type, and drops dovm,

becoming thinner from the diameter of 25 cm to that of 4 cm, as much as is the

thickness of the foot, forrainr a cone with point doYfn. The ht of the handles is

24 cm, diam. of rim, 11 cm., total ht 74 cm.

Type 5 is similar in general aspect to the 1st type; shoulders rounded, p-ibing

to the- whoie body an oval shape, Taa foot is less thin and less necked in the

lovjer part, ^he diam. of rim 10 cm*, bally 26 cm., ht of h. 21 cm., total ht 71 cm.

Type 4. distinguishes itself from the others by the whole appearance of the vase,

but especially bjr the shortness of tlie neck, the roundness of the shoulders, the

nearness of the iiandles to tae base [sic]. The foijt does not end with that slight

bulging as in Type 1, but it ends sharply, forming a cone point.

Type 5. is v. similar to the small amph. from Thasos, as well kjs in general sliape

as in the smalledt details. The Sov. investigators seem to have established that in

the 3 first types of the first chronol, grp., are found only stamps v/ith proper names

without eponPTos, and that only in the 2nd grp are found formulas with name of magistrat

preceded by the pre/pos. Elll.
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. .V» Canaracho, seotion on Usraolea, pp,189-203
.'M.v ".,-S.;.'• •v','̂ • .- •"• ••

' • '̂. S f ' The i'ontio -^r. -.taB a Dorio city ooloni«od by the tiegarians in tharlBt half of

the 6th cent* 5.C.

Soon after the beginning of its life, Heracl. nanagod to attain a high lovsl of

eoonomic devoloiwont# The advantegeous poaUfcion of the oity as well as the faot that

from the beginning the Heraoleans, after they had imposed themselves on the natives,

were able to take advantage of the wealth of some large surrounding territories, and

made possible the construction of 2 harbors and of strong oonneroial fleet.

The politics of ^rnolea made her ally herself to the Persians at the time of

their war with the Greeks, The friendship with Asiatics brought her surely great

economic advantages, that is why after the victory of Athens the oity continued to

resist, refusing to enter into the Delian League,

In its period of prosperity, Her, decided to send coldnion to the M shoros of

the Black Sea, forming the cities of Chersonesos and Callatie,
t' ,Vc

•..1^ '*1In the let half of the 4th c, 3,0. (the year 364), as a rosfiilt of bi rang fight ' "j
between the aristocrits and do nocratB, a tyianny managed to impose itself at Her, .'T.l

. it

Soee of the tyrants became related to Asiatic kings, as a result of this, the oity /

aoq.uired more rural territories, and reached a maxlmdm of prosperity, becoming the 't
i

most important colony of the whole of the Blaok Sea, But at the time of the !^aoo«

danian supremaoy, Lysinaehoe oeoupied the oity, making here his base of operations

in Asia Minor, After his death, the city quickly regained Its strength and allied 1 1"j
itdelf to Ptolemy against Antigonos Gonatas. In the year 280, the Ileracleaiy/ V/J
equadron wae the strongeet of the Ptolemy's fleet, (Memnoh, 15, Justin XXlV,i,8]

The vessels were oonstruoted with superior meane not known before in th» anolent
according to

world I after Mewnon, the prineipal vessel of the Horaoleans had 2 bridites, 1600

oars, and 1200 soldiers, [itonMiia, 18 amd 25]

How streng Her, was frona military pt of view can also be seen from the fhet

that in the flghte that followed •nong the Seleuoids end the Ptolemies, alone or

• »v '•

'•ilA

-*'• '̂ V/ : 'tf

'V^' vv''..
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still
allied to the small kings of Pontos and of BJrbhynia, she could xixa send to the -

'- help of Nikomodos I aaother squadron of triromss* then in the war between Antiooh i

and Byaantion, she allied herself to the latter with 40 triremes, [ibid. ] • •

p.190 The econonio strength of Her, was not less than its military Qtreaghh, This is

ill* also by the faot that at the time when the Galatians appeared ne the Asia - i 'i,d

ttinor scone. Her. ure-s able to send to Byzantion 4000 gold staters as contribution to

the war expenses.

Vftien the Gr.latians invaded the Pantos, in the year £85 255, Her. sent a land army

to Jfithridates III, and laj^^ quaatitios of wheat to Amisos, which was starving; in

the same way, it oould pay 5000 staters to the Galatians, who just the came invaded

the territoiy later. LRostcvtsoff, j

From the eoononic and social pt of view, we know that in the 4th o. B.C. the
wxploiting

prosperity of the city was due to the adwuatagBxtakwn of tl» work of those classes

of small oultivatorewMxwxnfxwasr poscoesing agricultural properties - n^t*^^!™ -
called AAOI often montio::od in the literary sources of this period. Regarding this

, . - (I Xtwiaoe very richaspect of historical order of "er.. Rest, gives a bibliography [ Riohdrthan we could

include in the toxt, but whloh we Oonsidered well to note here, as folloew

which there is no place here.

Losing its independence simultaneously with the rise of the Bithynlan kingdom.
Her. began to decline and then at the tine of the 3rd Jiithridatlo war. It was surr.

and after 2 years of resistanoe was destroyed by Aurelius Gotta.

But soon after the peaoe treaty, the Roman senate returned to it its terri

tory and harbors. It seems that in the iaimxtnx Imperial period, Her. managed to
remake itself, but in a less widespread fjrnj the eouroes no longer speak of the city,
although on the coins of this period can be found mention of the word fmetropolis".
[I have completed Rost.'s hlstorioal data. op. with sons new Info, of P.
Romanelli, gnoyc. ItaUana, vAsx V, Heraolea Pontloa.]

'W1. CONCIDJIRATIOHS OR THE EXPANEIOH OF THE COMMSRCB OF HSR. IH THE HSLL, PBRI(® . S
The general historical data do not mention the wine end oil products of Her.,

Md. not ,n th. Zt th. m o„.
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knows only thRt the city ms rich, that it had widespread and fertile territories, . : , , ,

that the trttffio frou the interior \ms carried fm-oygh its ports, that it possessed , vri-v-:'J .V.. .. j

a strong military and ooimnoroial floot, and tluvt it played a predominoiit role in the .
r- ' "I • ' ' •* '-• .Sj"* •i'̂

political and ooonomlc life of Asia Minor and of the 31, oea LareaJ. . - i

lier# oitablialied regular oanmuhicationo^ii^th on on® side v/ith all the harbors of

the M of the 31« Sea, and on tho othor side with Rhodes and Alerandria to the south,.

[Diodor,3,'17.] /
a .

It ic iiitorootiag that tits loaded boat could cross in 14 days the Bl. Sea and the

p.191 Aogoan, fra-i Iho i'ea of Ascnf (probably from Panticapa^ion) to Alexandria? it aeeaa :
' ! f

that all the boats stopped at Hor. for the olvmga of goods.

3GSi)ito all the vioiseitudoa through wh, '^r. passed, and all the loss of
its

liberty, th* coir^.iorcial iiaportonoo oontiniod to exist in the 1st iialf of the 2nd c, B.C.

The city is mentionod in tVio treaty-eleeed in tho year 179 3,C. bet.feon Phamaoos and

Bumenes, Pruoiam and Ariaiw-thoshoar Cysioos, Meoenbria and the Taurio ChorBOsiosos,

[polybioa, aXVI,6 and 2.j

Bsaotly in the period nontioiiod above, in other woi^b fron^tiie beginning of the 4th
o, to the end of tho 2t'id o, B.C., we must plaoe,

iHnite*qdawo tho stamped oontnoroial aniphoras which went from Her. to all the centers

of conaiiiuption.

Although tho production of wine and oil dooe nob seem to have been among the let

oooupations of the UerawlXe®^^®# all the same their goods are attested emphatioally >,'1

in all the centers of the Hd ooast of the Bl# Sea. It is probably that also the
. '

Ta Wn*
•#1,»,

goods of the native produoera of the neighboring territory were takon and put t»

into trade by Her. busdnossmesa and sea num.

The presanoe of Her# araph.s in the provinoas of the south, beyond the Fropontis,

Is uowhere noticed# This is explainable if wo take into oondidemtion that the

markete there were fimfty and pentianen'oly oooupied by the products^more abundant and

of better q,uallty| from the Aegean islands* On the other liand, the Her# oorruneroe oo

oupied all the narkets of the north# sinee the city was at lets than half the my from

this market, oomparing with tho distanoe that separates It Srm. the eenters ef the 8#
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This is -why the -nines exported by Her. were cheaper than those coming from groat

dlstanoos/ : •'

The preconce of some important quantities of amph.s in our parts and in the S .
ii' •

of USSR can also have another explanation« often in tho courso of history, with
long-oontinuod

oocasions of repeated and axtansixa oloBing of tho Bosp^oros, Her. remained alone

mictroEG in tho basin of the i'l. Sea. The iulqnd goods not being able to enter tho
^ '

Bl. Sea, Her. was able to outsell thorn v/it.iout hindranoo.

In his documented publication about the type of tho Her. amph., the Sov. investi'-

gator I. B, Seest [l,B» Zoost, The Typo pf the Heraklean Anq)hora - in Russian], deal

ing with tho grofct number of amph.s of Her. provonenoe found in south Russia, especially

in Tauais, and in tho Icurgans dug in the Habitzin dictrlct, shows that this amph.

brought, without doubt, a cheap product, for they are found especially ih tho gra-vee of

the poorer local population, whilo in the gra-ves of the rich Ureeks he has not found

them. Tho same thing can be eald also of the finds from our oountiy. Most of tho

fragments of Hemoloan amph.s hn-TO not been found as mich in tho city Gallatis, as in

the territory of tho nativon, nt 10 or 20 kilometers from the ccxxst. [ ]

At Istria we have found no CTmplete amph.s, however we collected an Important

no. of St. handles and nenks, altogether 33 examples, of which 25 have been deciphered.

They are the subject of our Grp. Ill, Keraoloa. But first we shall reproduce 2
to be

complete ex.6 found in the M.O. in Bucharest, inv. nos. 1657, 1658. Their origin is

the Severeanu collection, untxidnfXKWTx provenance Itangalia/ (li* t'ig.B 31-32)

iCapticas: Fig .31. An amphora from Pcntio Horaolea with an incuse stamp on the neek

(the nddOle of the 4th cent. B.C.), found near Callatls. In the Bucharest Oi-by
shd be 57

Uuseum, inv.no.l667. Fig. 32. Another amph# from ''ontlo ^raclea, nearly itentioal • "b'

to the preeeding (but it has a different stamp); The same collection, inv. no. 168ft.]

p.lM 2. MCUSB STAMPS ON IdB NSCK OP AiiPH.S AND STAMPS IN RELIEF

Lacking ocsnpleta ex.s from Istria, we have reproduced here am» examples found

at Callatia, in -the Buoh, City Mus«, so that the reader osu& more easily follow the

de-tails of the type of omphoras from Hemklea found on our territory, type to wh«

eerrespond most ef the stamped handles of the present group*
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will b© able to oonoelve the dimensions, profile, stamp and details of fOm base and
rim« . J- .• -M,

Her. had at lea^t 3 different ways of otamping, and as unny shapes, easily ' '1
••ir''

distinguishable, all datable in the eooond half of the 4th 0. B.C.

The 1st category is made up of the amph. that ^s stasripod not in relief but in
incuse; the stamp without frame was applied on the neck, not on the handle (this
cat^^gory forced the majority of amph.s found in our country and in USSR.

In general this stamp does not contain a symbibl, and only a single proper name,
divided often into 2 lines; the name was v. seldom preceded by the preposition Sm.

The 2 othor oatogoried have norml stsjnps, in relief on the handle.
Inour country, the toouso stamps of the Ist category are prodominant (in the text

nos. 460, 461, 462, 463, 465-S9, 472, 476, 477, 478-9),

Vy
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Amore exact description of all ths types of amph.a found in Hor. Aaa is made by

the Bar* invest. Zeost, to wh. wo have r;ferred before for the let of amph.s found

].
in and near Tanais, Zeest's study is based on the fundamental Grakov f

o ov •in which the Rnxxla* scholar makes also a chronological classification.
He dlvldoa it into only 2 ehronologioal groups, the let limited to the years

^o-zeo B.C. and the second from 300-250 B.C. [staenesn,
Tirltak* ], pour amph.s with englyphlo st. on neck, a-4 2 frags, found by
Gaidukevioh [ Tiritaki j in the excavations of Tirltaki, confirm, aoc. to the
other material of the respective archaeological comploxes. the end of tho ^ cent,
and the beginning of the 3rd c. B.C.

In the Ist ohron. grp, Zeest has dlstlriGulehed 8types of osiph. easily enough
distinguishable enong themselves.

If* reprodui. h.n ! type, ttm the 4mwJJn, from "Kr. s. xxn, pj,.4a»60, aud
ftrt.h.r Oh the typ*. ♦ „d 5mhl.h holohS «*. to th, oem, huthor,(pp.60-5j), to th.
2nd ohron. groupljig, that Is to S00-«50 B.C.

ts'V/:



•-•. "• _a\'ir-•f-'r-' . . •• .. •. . -v • .•••' . • ...•.- •• •. ' •••ymMW'' •: > . • . - ••
• Typg 1* Iha perfectly ami ahapej from thefaeok over the ahoulder, tliix ;

smoooa • - ^;:-i
clmvn to the foot, a single line with varied .curves. The nock, cylindrical in the ''•'ll

- '•' ' ' . • - . ' " • . .- yM
0,195 upper part, widened lower down, Joining without a break the body of tho omph*

"-K •

Tho diamoter of the rim, 10 cm, the handles, curved, oono together below: the ht•'K-'l-H't

dip.netor at the tiiddle of the jar, 26 cm, Tho foot is rounded below
.rv.'.'>' .f.'* ..< .•

and hollovj i-isido, it hnc a ht of 6 cm. The total ht of the amph. is 70 om, Tho

good quality of the clay mix, tho proportions, the general elegance, shov/s that .•, -. >.'• ..-..-f.

sT'^ 'M • - . , »'.i I
n ' * * * *'W- —- ' this type can bo considered as tho ropres, shape of tho amph.s from Herac, "'"

jt--

•• S'ruj • •

>r-

Typo 2. Is differentiated from the first especially by the profile xe£ of ' "'

except at tho middle* its upper pait widens to the rim, and its lower part also
;• , back

widens, but more suddenly, in order to form tho shape of the xksnidec of tha axiph,

with lengthy shoulder. The handles are thicker and sioro strongly curbed. Prom

tho half below, the body is no longer oval as in the let type, and drops down.

i:

becoming thinner from the diameter of 25 cm to tint of 4 cm, as much as is the • ;

) "the amph., wh, on the whole is no longer similar to an egg. The nock is not cyliud, ,*• v'
• • - '•••Si

jf. ' y

yj',

thickness of the foot, farming a con® with point d<rm» Tho |tt of the handles is

1'> 24 cm, diam, of rim, 11 om., total ht 74 cm.

,"•••;" •
J si-llar In genoral aspect to the 1st type* shoulders rounded, gibing

to the whoie body an oval shape, Tho foot Is less thin and less necked In the

21 om., total ht 71 om, '
Type__4_, Blstinguishes itself from the others by the whole appearstnee of the vase,

but •spooiaiiy hf the shortness of the neok, the roundness of the shoulders, the

'>0^1.1... noamosB of the handles to the base isio], Tho fott does not end with tluxt alight
bulging as in Type 1, but it ends sharply, forming a oona point,

^yP*> ^8 y» similar to the small amph. from Thases, as well km in general shape
as in the smallest details. The Sot. Investigators seem to hate established that in

' 'i'st types of the first o^onel, grp., are found only stamps with proper nanMs
without eponyms, and that only In the 2nd grp are found formulas with name of magistrat
preceded by the pre/pos, STII,

• -Tt
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